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The end of the season is fast approaching and it’s time to get down to business. While
the closer you get to the end the beekeeping season the more important the
management can be for the survival of the colonies. On the flip side of that early
management of colonies influences their health and condition for the entire season.
And in between these is late summer, where the pest and disease levels and health of
the colonies have progressed, and beekeepers are at a point where what they do (or
don’t do) now is critical. The following are important management actions for
preventing winter loss focusing on late summer (August and very early September).
This article primarily addresses Varroa mites as (and ineffective control of varroa
mites) as this has been demonstrated to be the primary cause of winter mortality in
Ontario (Guzman et al., 2010).
[The following draws from past Treatment Recommendations available through
OMAFRA with updated varroa mite treatment options and a table which outlines
details on each treatment (table 2. at the end of the article). This will align with
the next version of the treatment recommendations.]
Brood inspection and Sampling / Monitoring for Levels of Varroa Mites:
This is still important even in late summer. Brood must be examined for signs of
disease and the health of the queen and population of the colony. If this is delayed,
pest and disease or queen issues may be too late to correct.
This is also a key opportunity to sample for varroa mites through either the alcohol
wash or sticky board method. It is key to know the levels of varroa.
You are still likely going to treat for varroa either way. However, knowing the levels
of varroa provides the beekeeper with important information on how soon they may
need to treat (even before September if levels are high) and potentially providing
some guidance on what type of treatment they may choose.
And, the 2022 Ontario Varroa Monitoring Campaign provides additional advisory on
varroa monitoring specific as well as some summaries of varroa levels from 2022.
https://www.oahn.ca/resources/varroa-monitoring/
Varroa Management: There are established thresholds for varroa treatment and
management:
*E.g. treatment threshold by alcohol wash 2% (or 2 varroa / 100 bees in May
and 3 varroa / 100 bees in August). https://www.ontario.ca/page/varroamites#section-3 (see Table 1)
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The presence of multiple parasites/diseases may require treatment below before
any the recommended treatment threshold(s) are reached.
These thresholds, along with sampling of varroa levels can guide management of
varroa
In almost all cases it is essential for beekeepers to apply chemical treatments to
lower the levels of varroa in honey bee colonies to as low as possible.
All treatments have their pros and cons and this may be relevant to the time of
year, environmental conditions and preference of the beekeeper. This is covered
in Table 2 at the end of this article.
Read product labels before applying disease or mite control products.
As part of an integrated pest management strategy beekeepers should also
incorporate biosecurity; additional cultural control of pests and diseases and
consider their choice of honey bee stock.
Timing of Treatments:
Timing of treatments are critical. Varroa mites increase exponentially within a
honey bee colony. This means that once the levels get high, the increase and the
rate of increase accelerate. This is where low levels (or barely perceptible) can
become very high, very fast.
Once varroa levels get out of control:
It can be hard to get varroa levels back under control
The bees that those varroa have parasitized are reduced in health and life span
– by bodily damage and increase viral infection
Mid-Season Treatments:
Mid-season treatments or treatments that can be used during (‘Treating while honey
supers are on the colony’ may also fit in to your overall treatment plan. Towards the
end of the season these treatments may still be a useful part of your varroa
management if varroa levels are very high (as determined by sampling). However, it is
more likely to something that should have already been applied earlier in the season or
perhaps something in late summer with the potential for a follow up treatment.
Resistance:
The most recent (field work in 2019) research in Ontario on resistance (Morfin et
al., 2022) demonstrated that:
72% average efficacy in active ingredient tau-fluvalinate (product Apistan®)
78% average efficacy in active ingredient flumethrin (product Bayvarol®)
92% average efficacy in active ingredient amitraz (product Apivar®)
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For context, many specialists consider ~90% efficacy (the proportion of target pests
killed by a treatment) to be ideal for varroa control. While this may be more relevant
for late season control of varroa (with proper timing) lower efficacies may be factored
in whereby beekeepers are monitoring varroa levels, rotating types of treatments and
using two or more treatments per beekeeping season.
Beekeepers must rotate the treatment with another active ingredient to avoid the
development of resistance (as they would for any other treatment). E.g. If you used
Apistan in spring, use another active ingredient (something other than tau-fluvalinate)
in mid-summer or late summer.
Follow the label instructions:
Take the strips out at the end of the treatment
Use the appropriate number of strips per brood chamber
Don’t use the treatment too late (beyond late summer) as even high efficacy may not kill
all the varroa mites that have been allowed to flourish from a delayed treatment
For more on pests and diseases of honey bees:
https://www.ontario.ca/page/honey-bee-pests-and-diseases
https://www.ontario.ca/page/best-management-and-biosecurity-practicesbeekeeping-ontario
Agricultural Pesticides:
Pesticides may be a further challenge to honey bee and other pollination populations. If
you suspected that your bees have been impacted by a pesticide during the regular
season it is important to report this. The Agricultural Information Contact Center (through
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs) [1-877-424-1300;
http://omafra.gov.on.ca/english/realign/aicc.htm] has a process to document suspected
pesticide incidents. These reports also go to the Ministry of the Environment,
Conservation and Parks; and Health Canada – Pest Management Regulatory Agency. This
information is important to gather and summarize to determine patterns of acute mortality.
Inspectors may be assigned, depending on the availability and timing of the report.
To summarize: Timing is key with all varroa treatments, whether mid-season or once the
honey supers have been removed. Once you develop your Integrated Pest Management
plan informed by monitoring, timing becomes critical. The end of season can come upon
you in whirlwind, which is why making a plan to treat for varroa and ensure you have
enough time to complete the treatment and feed sufficiently prior to the start of winter.
Use the chart below to help compare all registered treatments and their appropriate
timings.
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Table 2. All legally registered treatments for varroa mites in Ontario with general information for
comparison. Beekeepers must refer to the product labels or Health Canada – Pest Management
Regulatory Agency registration labels for further instructions.
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